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Yacht Club 
Snacks Menu

SANDWICHES & BAGUETTES

HAM & CHEESE SANDWICH   €7.50
traditional white bread, butter spread, lettuce, 
sliced cucumber and tomatoes

ITAlIAN SAlAMI SANDWICH   €8.50
sliced white bread, spread with mayonnaise, 
cheese coleslaw and radicchio salad leaves

SMokED SAlMoN SANDWICH   €9.75
sliced brown bread, horseradish, mayonnaise spread, 
sliced cucumber and radishes

TrADITIoNAl MAlTESE    €7.50
TUNA CIABATTA  
with tomato paste, pickled vegetables, marinated beans 
and olives, drizzled with olive oil

GoAT CHEESE &     €8.50
ToMATo BAGUETTE   V  
foot-long baguette with goat cheese, tomatoes, balsamic 
vinaigrette, olive oil, green olive paste and mixed salad leaves

roAST BEEf BAGUETTE    €9.50
foot-long baguette with roast beef, English mustard, 
mayonnaise, pickled gherkins and iceberg lettuce

CrAB & SHrIMp BAGUETTE   €9.25
foot-long baguette with crab and shrimp mayo,
fresh salad leaves and roma tomatoes

TorTIllA WrApS

MIxED GrIll of  VEGETABlES IN SEASoN   V      €10.00 
with shredded cheese and fresh tomatoes, 
enhanced with olive spread

GrIllED CHICkEN BrEAST                       €11.50
with corn and cheese coleslaw and salad leaves, finished 
with sweet chilli sauce

All snacks are served with crisp potatoes and salad garnish

SAlADS

pool DECk SAlAD   V    €9.00
mixed salad leaves topped with local ingredients and 
fresh greens, goat cheese, stuffed olives, capers and 
vegetables, finished with lemon dressing

frESH ITAlIAN SAlAD  V    €9.00
juicy mozzarella bocconcini, served with tomatoes and 
salad greens drizzled with balsamic reduction and 
extra virgin olive oil



ASIAN CorNEr

CrISpY orIENTAl SNACkS             €15.50
a selection of four types of Asian nibbles, served with 
teriyaki and sweet chilli sauces

DESSErT

frESH frUIT SAlAD    €6.00

fruit cubes in sweet sugar syrup

HAlf WHITE WINE

MEDINA VINEYArDS    € 11.00
Chardonnay Girgentina
Delicata, Malta
A skillful blend of Malta-grown Chardonnay and the
indigenous white grape Girgentina. The crispness and
fruitiness of the Girgentina complements the fullness
and complexity of the Chardonnay perfectly, to produce
a refreshing dry white wine. 

pINoT GrIGIo               € 20.00
Santa Margerita, Veneto, Italy
The clean, intense aroma and dry flavor with pleasant
golden apple aftertaste make this pinot Grigio a wine of
great character and versatility.

HAlf roSé WINES

MEDINA VINEYArDS    € 11.00
Grenache, Cabernet 
Delicata, Malta
A fruity, aromatic rosé wine with real character produced entirely from
Malta-grown Grenache grapes. This refreshing wine has a lush 
strawberry nose with hints of cherry and forest fruits on the palate.

HAlf rED WINE

MEDINA VINEYArDS    € 11.00
Syrah, Carignan, Grenache, 
Delicata, Malta  
This Beaujolais-like red is undeniably a Malta-grown gem.  
It is a light-bodied red blend of three complimentary grape 
varieties. Syrah, Grenache and Carignan grapes have all been 
harvested locally in small pocket-sized vineyards, and skilfully 
turned into an easy-drinking fruity relish reminiscent 
of boiled sweets.

VAlpolICEllA ClASSICo    € 17.00
le poiane, Bolla, Veneto, Italy
A special bottling of the Veneto trio. Corvino, rondinella
and Molinara make this fruit- driven wine

 



Yacht Club 
Drinks Menu

rEfrESHErS

AlCoHolIC

pINA ColADA    €8.50 €23
white rum, coconut liqueur, coconut 
syrup, pineapple juice, fresh cream

TEQUIlA SUNrISE   €8.50 €23
tequila, orange juice, dash grenadine

rUM CrUSHEr    €8.50 €23
rum, syrup from selection, bitter lemon

VoDkA BoMBEr   €8.50 €23
vodka, syrup from selection, bitter lemon

MAlTESE CAlYpSo   €8.50 €23
rum, bajtra liqueur, lemon juice, lemonade, 
dash of grenadine

MoJITo     €8.50 €23
white rum, fresh limes, fresh mint, sugar, soda water

BlUE lAGooN    €8.50 €23
vodka, blue curaçao, lemonade

loNG ISlAND ICE TEA   €8.50 €23
vodka, tequila, white rum, cointreau, gin, lemon juice, cola

NoN AlCoHolIC

CArIBBEAN CrUISE   €6.50 €17
blue curacao syrup, coconut syrup, 
pineapple juice, cream

VIrGIN ColADA   €6.50 €17
coconut syrup, pineapple juice, 
cream

SUNSET     €6.50 €17
orange juice, pineapple juice, 
lemon juice, grenadine
 
BlUE GroTTo    €6.50 €17
blue curaçao syrup, lemonade

pITCHEr SpECIAlS 

SANGrIA pITCHEr   €20
Wine, fruit syrup, lemonade

pIMM’S pITCHEr   €20
pimm’s lemonade 

Any other International Cocktail of your choice is 
available upon request.

roSé WINES

GEllEWZA frIZZANTE     € 24.50
Delicata, Malta
Semi sparkling, medium dry wine is bursting with ripe
fruity flavours. A delicate strawberry bouquet is followed
by a creamy rich mouthful of ‘fizz and fruit’.

roSé D`ANJoU      € 24.50
la Baronnier, loire Valley, france
A brilliant raspberry-pink coloured wine. Aromatic
and pleasant nose dominated by fruity aromas and
peppery notes developing with aeration. Smooth and
fleshy attack, followed by a good acidity. The finish
is long and fruity.

oDYSSEY, GrENACHE     € 24.00
Marsovin, Malta
This fine rosé has an intense aroma reminiscent of fresh
apples and warm spice, it is a medium- bodied and made
from Grenache grapes grown in Gozo.

SWEET WINE

DolCE VITA      € 23.00
Camilleri Winery, Malta
This blend of locally-grown Sauvignon Blanc and Viognier
offers an enticing, syrupy aroma of stewed apples. on the
palate one finds a soft, seductive sweetness which reinforces
the apple notes, yet is further enriched by a full fruit-basket
of flavours.

SpArklING WINE

proSECCo BorGo DE Col.AlTo     € 29.00
fossalta di piave, Italy
pale golden silver colour with a fine mousse. peach,
prosciutto, hazel nougat aromas.A crisp, entry leads to a
dry-yet-fruity light-to-medium body with a honeyed
apple, dried banana and sour lemons flavours.

CHAMpAGNE

BrUT IMpErIAl     € 84.00
Moët et Chandon, france
The Brut Imperial is a balanced assemblage of the three
grape varieties disclosing a succession of elegant and
harmonious sensations, a fresh maturity, supple and
refined lines.

 



SMooTHIES

STrAWBErrY & BANANA   €5.50
apples, strawberries, banana, freshly squeezed orange juice,              
dash of lemon juice

MANGo pEACH & pASSIoN frUIT  €5.50
apples, peach, mango, banana, passion fruit, 
freshly squeezed orange juice, dash of lemon

CrANBErrY & rASpBErrY   €5.50
cranberries, raspberries, banana, freshly squeezed orange juice

kIWI & pINEApplE    €5.50
kiwi, pineapple, mango, banana, apple, 
freshly squeezed orange juice & lemon juice

BEErS

lager small     €3.00

lager large     €5.00

Cisk bottle     €3.00

Hopleaf       €3.00

Blue label      €3.00

Shandy       €3.00

Carlsberg small     €3.00

Carlsberg large     €5.00

Heineken      €4.50

Budweiser     €4.50

Cider      €4.50

Non Alcoholic     €2.75

MIlk SHAkES

Selection of Milkshakes available   €4.50

Vanilla, Strawberry & Chocolate

MINErAlS & JUICES

Soft Drinks     €2.50

Soft Drinks large     €4.50

Diet Soft Drinks     €2.50

Diet Soft Drinks large    €4.50

Juices      €2.00

fresh orange Juice     €4.50

Imported Water small    €2.90

Imported Water large    €5.75

Ice Tea      €2.50

Mixer      €1.50

Cordial      €0.60 

rED WINES

pAlATINo     € 19.00
Cabernet Sauvignon     
Camilleri Winery, Malta  
This Cabernet Sauvignon offers classic, pure aromas of 
blackcurrant and cassis with traces of mulberry, locally 
known as “tut”. The palate is tannic, full-bodied and muscular 
with notes of berries, chocolate and green pepper.  

MEDINA VINEYArDS    € 19.00
Syrah, Grenache, Carignan  
Delicata, Malta  
This Beaujolais-like red is undeniably a Malta-grown gem.  
It is a light-bodied red blend of three complimentary grape 
varieties. Syrah, Grenache and Carignan grapes have all been 
harvested locally in small pocket-sized vineyards, and skilfully 
turned into an easy-drinking fruity relish reminiscent 
of boiled sweets.

TWo oCEANS     € 29.50
pinotage   
Western Cape, South Africa
red plum ion colour. on the nose it elicits aromas of plum
fruit backed by spicy vanilla. on the palate it is dry, medium
bodied with a distinctive berry fruit aftertaste.  

BEAUJolAIS VIllAGE    € 26.50
Albert Bichot, Burgundy 
This Beaujolais is made from a careful selection of various
 “terroirs” and microclimates, all contributing to make this 
wine synonymous with charm and conviviality. 

NEro D’AVolA      € 29.95
Tasca D’Almerita, Sicilia
This dark- garnet wine shows ripe, berry like fruit aromas
lent complexity by hints of toast and smoke. Warm and plumy
with a touch of raisins and a hint of almonds in the flavour.

MoNTES     € 29.00
Merlot 
Colchagua Valley, Chile
It is a fruity, expressive wine. Evident notes of raspberries,
and hints of blackberries, that combines very well with the
typical spiciness of the variety. This is a wine with a good
balance of tannins and acidity, giving at the end a friendly,
soft wine. long and pleasant finish.



popUlAr SpIrITS 4Cl

Absolut Vodka     €4.80

Gilbey’s Gin     €4.80

Bacardi White rum     €5.40

Capt. Morgan Black rum    €4.80

Malibu      €4.80

Campari      €4.80

Tequila      €6.00

Martini rosso/ Bianco/ Dry    €4.80

Jack Daniels     €6.60

J&B rare      €6.00

famous Grouse     €6.00

Bajtra      €5.40

Hennessy VS     €6.60

HoT BEVErAGES

Espresso      €2.60

Cappuccino     €2.90

Double Espresso     €3.50

Espresso Macchiato     €2.80

Espresso lungho     €2.80

latte Macchiato     €2.80

pot of Coffee (1 person)     €2.80

pot of Tea (1 person)    €2.80

Hot Chocolate     €2.90

Special Coffees     €6.75

WINES BY THE GlASS

HoUSE WINE     €5.00
please feel free to ask your server for the weekly
house wine.

 

WHITE WINE 
 
DoNATo, CHArDoNNAY   €5.00
Delicata, Malta
This crispy, flavoursome, fruity white wine has been 
produced from noble Chardonnay grapes.

rED WINE 
 
CArISSIMI, CABErNET SAUVIGNoN  €5.00
Delicata, Malta
This robust, elegant medium-bodied red wine is produced 
from noble Cabernet Sauvignon grapes. 

proSECCo

proSECCo BorGo DE Col. AlTo          €7.50
fossalta di piave, Italy
pale golden silver colour with a fine mousse. peach, prosciutto, 
hazel nougat aromas.A crisp, entry leads to a dry-yet-fruity 
light-to-medium body with a honeyed apple, dried banana and 
sour lemons flavours.
 
 

WHITE WINES 

pAlATINo      € 18.00
Sauvignon Blanc
Camilleri Winery, Malta
A wine with generous notes of exotic fruits and lychees,
this locally grown Sauvignon Blanc has light grassy nuances.
Its medium-bodied palate is elegant yet powerful, making this
an ideal match with seafood and shellfish, whilst providing
excellent company on its own.

MEDINA VINEYArDS    € 18.00
Chardonnay Girgentina
Delicata, Malta
A skillful blend of Malta-grown Chardonnay and the
indigenous white grape Girgentina. The crispness and
fruitiness of the Girgentina complements the fullness
and complexity of the Chardonnay perfectly, to produce
a refreshing dry white wine.

UlYSSES, CHENIN BlANC    € 21.00
Marsovin, Malta
Golden- yellow colour, full of aromas reminiscent of apples,
peaches and apricots, well balanced with refreshing levels
of acidity.

TWo oCEANS, CHENIN BlANC   € 29.50
Western Cape, South Africa
An elegant wine with aromas of peach, gooseberries and
passion fruit. Impressive balance between the refreshing
acidity of the Sauvignon Blanc and the softness of the
Chenin Blanc. Dry on the palate, easy drinking and fruity.

GAVI DEl CoMUNE DI GAVI DoCG   € 31.00
la Scolca, piemonte, Italy
light straw in colour. Delicate fruity aromas. on the palate
it is pleasantly fresh, very dry, balanced acidity with a good
length.

SANCErrE     € 48.00
pascal Jolivet, loire, france
This Sancerre is a pale, whitish straw colour. The nose is
very fresh, very clean with herbal notes, lime peel, black
currant; very good concentration.


